Papplewick Pumping Station Trust & Dragon Breath Theatre present:

“A TEMPLE TO WATER”
Local history programme, Summer/Autumn 2022
A LIVE immersive drama programme at Papplewick Pumping Station
Created for KS2&3
Adventure into the past...
and feel what it was like to live and work in
Nottinghamshire’s outstanding Victorian pumping station.


Help Jenny Sparrow from Broad Marsh
find Thomas Hawksley,
the brilliant civil engineer from Arnold
who solved the most urgent public health issue of the day:
a lack of clean water.


Meet and interact with

“They became real people to them,

~ The Superintendent, who oversees all the work;

real objects they could touch,

~ Mrs Montagu and the women who feed, clothe

and it brought the whole subject alive…”

& sustain the Papplewick community.

(Teacher)



Discover traces of the young people who lived & worked on site,
and answer the riddles the gardener has left behind for you.

For our introductory video see
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2NwpdBMJ_AE



Discover the contemporary water activist, Rosmery,

Visit our website to see the whole programme:

and her questions about contemporary environmental issues.

http://www.papplewickpumpingstation.org.uk/a-temple-to-water/

The A Temple to Water programme offers:


A daylong, immersive drama experience,
exploring local history, engineering, science,
and contemporary environmental issues


The day is a teacher-led,
and interpreter supported. Journey
through the site and its different locations,
stimulated by a letter from a child whose
family is suffering from cholera in
the slums of mid C19th Nottingham.


Extensive Curriculum Resources across
English, STEM & Humanities subjects
created for a half term, or term-long,
programme of learning.


A Water Curriculum Toolkit produced by
the University of Nottingham


A Teacher’s Preparatory Meeting
at Papplewick, to acquaint staff with the site
and its different locations,
(including the underground reservoir),
and the extensive curriculum resources,
in preparation for the visit and learning.

Programme aims
to excite young people’s curiosity about the past.
to enable learning about a major local engineering story
that changed people’s lives.
Impact
“It’s really helped to develop that creative engagement
with learning (Teacher)
Curriculum resources and links
All our Curriculum Resources have been created through
collaborations between teachers, artists, academics
and with children themselves.
The interdisciplinary resources start with the
children’s curiosity, and questions they might ask about
water, and radiating into a range of curriculum activities for
teachers to use and develop in the classroom.
For our resources please see
http://www.papplewickpumpingstation.org.uk/a-temple-towater/activities-gallery.html



Interdisciplinary Water Curriculum Map,

 Curriculum Resource Overview
(identifying key areas and themes for learning),


and Online Teaching Resources

“It has had a lasting, memorable effect on the children.
It’s made them more aware of precious resources.” (Teacher)
“My attitude has changed because people around the world
don’t have clean water.” (Pupil)
Programme dates
from 25th Apr to 19th July 2022, & 5th Sept to 11th Oct 2022.
Costs
The cost of the visit and accompanying programme is
£300, for a maximum of 60 children (or 2 classes).
Booking
To book A Temple To Water, please contact Nettie Scriven on
book.dragonbreath@gmail.com letting us know the dates
you are interested in, and your contact details.

Papplewick Pumping Station Trust is a unique industrial

Dragon Breath Theatre is an award-winning Nottingham theatre

& heritage museum site, designed & built in the early 1880s

company, working in arts venues, museums, art galleries,

to pump millions of gallons of fresh, clean water every day to

libraries ,and in partnership with schools.

the rapidly increasing population of Industrial Nottingham.
Papplewick is a heritage site which genuinely inspires awe
and wonder. It is the only place in the world where visitors

We are noted for the high quality of our professional theatre making
with, and for, young people.
In 2010, a University of Nottingham action research programme

can enter an empty underground Victorian reservoir,

exploring a water curriculum, with primary and secondary schools,

and marvel at the engineering and vision of the people who

led to Dragon Breath receiving in 2015 Arts Council and Heritage

created and operated this significant site of local history.

Lottery funding to develop an immersive day long theatre experience
for schools, entitled A Crack in Time.

http://www.papplewickpumpingstation.org.uk/
www.dragonbreaththeatre.com
Nottinghamshire Heritage Award for a Special Project, 2014
(A Crack in Time, Papplewick & Dragon Breath Theatre)

This immersive event developed, with the support of key teachers,
into the A Temple To Water programme available to schools
Judges’ Special Award, East Midlands Heritage Awards, 2017
(Cassandra Room, Wollaton Hall & Dragon Breath Theatre)

